DIRECTIONS TO LEGACY WOODBURN HEALTH CENTER:

From I-5 heading South towards Woodburn:
- Take Exit 271 on your right, stay in left lane, turn left onto Highway 211 (Mt. Hood Avenue).
- Proceed straight on Highway 211 (Mt. Hood Avenue) for approximately 2.4 miles.
- You will pass two schools and under the railroad/N Front Street overpass. Turn left at the next traffic light into the Legacy Woodburn Health Center campus.
- **TO PARK:** At the campus stop sign, turn left and park for the BHS clinic. Enter through the main entrance (under metal awning) and follow internal signs to BHS clinic.
- For Urgent Care: turn right at the campus stop sign and park. The entrance to Urgent Care is on the East end of the building.

From I-5 heading North towards Woodburn:
- Take Exit 271 and turn right at the stop light.
- Proceed straight on Highway 211 (Mt. Hood Avenue) for approximately 2.2 miles.
- You will pass two schools and under the railroad/N Front Street overpass. Turn left at the next traffic light into the Legacy Woodburn Health Center campus.
- Follow the red ‘TO PARK’ bullet in description above.

From 99E heading South towards Woodburn:
- As you enter Woodburn, get in the right lane.
- Turn right on Mt. Hood Avenue at the traffic light at the intersection of 99E and Highway 211. The intersection is the first major traffic light as you enter Woodburn.
- Stay in the right lane after turning, and turn right at the next traffic light into the Legacy Woodburn Health Center campus.
- Follow the red ‘TO PARK’ bullet in description above.

From 99E heading North towards Woodburn:
- Stay in the left lane on 99E traveling North through Woodburn.
- When you see Al’s Garden Center on your right, there will be a traffic light at the next intersection (99E and Highway 211 - Mt. Hood Avenue). There will be two left turn lanes -- stay in the outer (right) left turn lane, and turn left.
- At the next traffic light turn right into the Legacy Woodburn Health Center campus.
- Follow the red ‘TO PARK’ bullet in description above.

Heading West on Highway 211 towards Woodburn:
- Follow Highway 211 until you reach 99E. Proceed through the stop light at 99E and get in the right lane.
- Turn right at the next traffic light into the Legacy Woodburn Health Center Campus. Follow the red ‘TO PARK’ bullet in list above.

DIRECTIONS TO LEGACY SILVERTON MEDICAL CENTER EMERGENCY ROOM FROM WOODBURN HEALTH CENTER:

For emergencies or treatment of injuries too severe for urgent care or that occur outside of Legacy Woodburn Urgent Care hours.
**Address:** 342 Fairview Street, Silverton, OR 97381 -- Approx. 13 miles from 99E and Highway 211 intersection. **Phone:** 503.873.1500

From Legacy Woodburn Health Center:
- Proceed to the stop light at Mt. Hood Avenue (where you came in).
- Turn left at the stop light towards 99E and proceed to the right lane on Mt. Hood Avenue.
- Turn right onto 99E as you approach the 99E/Hwy 211 intersection. After turning right, get in left lane and proceed for 1.1 miles until you get to the intersection of 99E and Highway 214.
- Turn left onto Highway 214 to Silverton. Follow this highway for 10.7 miles through the city of Mt. Angel, until you enter Silverton.
- As you enter Silverton (Roth’s will be on your left) the first stoplight will be C Street. Turn right and follow this street for .6 miles. Stay in the middle lane, straight through the first traffic light on West C Street, around a curve to the left to another traffic light and cross McClane Street (Highway 213). You are now on Westfield Street. There will be a shopping mall on your right and as you approach Safeway, there will be a left turn lane, turn left onto W. Center Street.
- The Hospital will be on your left at the top of the hill. Turn left onto Fairview Street and go all the way to the end.
- Turn right onto Welch Street and the ER will be on your right.